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CHILE APOLOGIZES 
The President Sends Another 

Message to Congress. 

Offensive Remarks Used Toward 
This Country Withdrawn, 

  

President Harrison's first message to Con- 

gress on the Chilean imbroglio was speedily 

followed by another, transmitting additions 

diplomatic correspondence between the two 

countries. The second message is as fol 

lows: 

“To Tae SENATE AND House or Rerre 
SENTATIVES: I transmit herewith addition- 
al correspondence between this Government 

and the Government of Chile, consisting of 
a note of Mr, Montt, the Chilean Ministerat 
this capital, to Mr. Blaine, dated January 
23 a reply of Mr. Blaine thereto of date | 
January 27, and a despatch from Mr, Egan, 
our Minister at Santiago, transmitting the 
response of Mr, Pereira, the Chilean Min- 
ister of Foreign Affairs, to the note of Mr 

ine of January 21, which was received 
me on the S0th instant. The note of Mr, 

ontt to Mr, Blaine, though dated January 
28, was not delivered at the State Depart- 
ment until after twelve o'clock meridian of 
the 25th, and was not transiated and its re 
©eipt notified to me until later in the after 
noon of that day. 

“Ihe response of Mr, Pereira to our note 
of 12 withdraws, with acceptable expressions 
of regret, the offensive note of Mr. Matta of 
the 11th ult, and also the request for the ree 

call of Mr. Egan. The treatment of the in- 
cident of the assault upon the sailors of the 
Baltimore is so conciliatory and friendly 
that | am of the opinion that there is a 
good prospect that the difference grow 
Sl that serious affair can now be 
Justed upon terms satisfactory to this . 
ernment by the usual methods, and without 
special powers from Congress, 

“This turn in the affairs is very gre 
to me, as | am sure it will beto the Congr 
and to our people. The general support 
the efforts of the Executive to enfor th 
Just right of the nation in this matter h 

given an instructive and useful lustrati 
of the unity and patriotism of our peop 

“Should it be necessary, I will again 
municate with Congress upon the subject 

BENJAMIN HARRISON, 
“WASHINGT January 28 1802 

Chile's Answer to Our Ultimatum. 
Chile's 

2st Sant 
received at State 

fagton at 9 A. Mm, Januar 
written and signed by Mr. | 

Minister of Foreign 
Without any intentio 

cussion as to the 

communication, the answer s 
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ago, Jan 
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nt of the United States 

ontinue to regard the in 
dent of October as an attack caused by | 
tile feeling toward the uniform of the navy 
of the United States Continuing the an 
Swear say= 

‘That unfortunate occurrence took 
on a sudden, in a district where the sail 

of vessels lying in the bay of Valparaiso a 
in the habit of asserubling, without distine 
tion of nationality 

“From the nature « 8 incideat it would 
be impossible to prove that there was no 

doubt as to the special cause which served as 
its origin o¢ pretext; but the writer oan as. 
sert that that cause was not a hostile feeling 
toward the uniform of the United States 
because the people of Chile have a'ways es. 
teemed and respected that uniform ever 
since the time when it saw it figuring $0 hone 

orably in the ranks of the soldiers and sails 
ors who, in glorious struggle gave it indend- 
ence and established th 

“The undersigned admits that the 
rence of October 16 was of greater 
shan those which usually occur 

district between the sailors whic 
it, and the fact of knowing that two deatns 
have resulted from it among t sixteen 
wounded men of the Baltimore has sufficed 
to give it an extraordinary character, an 

induce the Government of Chile to hasten to 
adopt the mes necessary to 

and punish the ity parties, and to offer 
due : mild be ground fo 

doing, such reparation as might be dus 
Mr. Pereira regrets the delay in the pending 

fnvestigation, but declares it inevitabi 
on Ac { the judicial laws 

a reput repubil 
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liscover 
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want of the Regards 
it as his duty to déciare once more that the 

Government of Chile laments the occurrence 

of ('ctober 16, and by way of showing the 
sincerity of his feeling and the confidence 
which he has in the justice of his cause, 
declares his willingness not t5 await the 
cision of the examining judge, and pr 
to the United States Government that the 

ease be submitted to the consideration of the 

United States Supreme Court to the end 
that that high tribunal, with 
and impartiality, may determin 
appeal, whether there is any groun 

aration, and in what shape it 
made, 

The writer of the answer recalls 
that Chile offered on December 0 submit 
any misunderstanding to arbitration, and 
that Minister Montt telegraphed that he and 

Blaine had agreed to arbitration of any dif. 
ference that should supervene after the 
verdict of the judge of Valparais 
Concerning the Matta note, the writer 

says that absolutely withdraws the 
offensive expressions used, which were em 

Jpoged through an error in jodgment, and 
trusts that this frank aad explicit 

declaration will earry to the mind 
of Mr Harrison and his (Fovern 
ment that the people of nile, 
far from entertaining a feeling of hostility, 
have the lively desire to maintain unaltera- 

bly the good and cordial relations which up 

to the present time exist between the 
countries, a declaration which is made with. 

out reservation, in opder that It may re 
esive such publicity as the United 
Government may des suitable 

he 

YOORER 

ita 

the fact 

Chile 

Ralative to Minister Egan, Chile will take | 
no positive step without the accord of the | 
United States 

M. Pereira concludes the reply with the 

assurance that he has therein sot forth every. 

thing that can 
States: that Chile cherishes ths conviction 
that the relations with 
should be sincerely and cordially maintained 
under the shelter of that mutual respect and 
that good understanding which are based 
upon the just and equitable appreciation of | 
the facts, and on the appreciation to be given | 

made on | to the scontaneous declarations 
wither side 
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THE LABOR WORLD. 
Hot.LAND has 10,000 diamond workers, 
LAROR bureaus are in twenty-eight 

Desven, Col., has : y . 
PR oy a Builders’ and Labor 

PITTsnuna's street 
amicably adjusted. 

Tux English Governme tis 
steel plants in India 8 ay 

A woe for aged tailors is talked 
srnational Union of Tallors, 

iy recent wtrike in Routhern Francs cost L000 in lost wages, though it laste 
—— days, » -y A 

THE coal industry furnishes em ment Bo 200,000 persons, to whom $110,500 000 In 
pid 1a wages 

Trene vq 20.000 women in the United 
of Great Britain who earn thelr 

living by nursin 
Bix ge girls struck against the in. 

starching machines into 
N.Y. Inundrios,” " 

Tur Lancashire (KE ve mow in thelr union between $1,000 ar 4500 
miners. The union Rher mind dn 

oar sirike has been 

of by the 
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THE NEWS EPITOMIZED, 

Eowtern and Middle States. 
Thx faneral of Asso ciate Justios Joseph 

P. Bradley, of the United Btates Supreme 
Court, was held at the North Reformed 
Church, in Newark, N. J,, after which he 
was buried in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Justice Maxxing M, Kxarp, of the New 

Jersey Supreme Court, was stricken by 
death in the Circuit Court in Jersey City. 
He had just delivered a very sarnest and 
Impressive charge to the Grand Jury when, 
apparently or i warning, he fell back 
in his chair helpless. He was born in Bergen 
County, N, J., in 1523, 

THE great sale of trotters from the Palo 
Alto Farm of Benator Leland Stanford, of 
California, was held in the American Institute 
Building, New York City. Baby McKee, 

| the two-year-old brother to the great Arion, 
2:10), was sold to F. P, Olcott for $25,000, 
Forty-nine head were disposed of for a total 
of $58, U25, an average of $1200.85 each. 

THE residence of Addison Hindman, 
Callery Junction, Penn., was destroyed by 

fire, and Mrs, Hindman and her young child 
perished in the flames. 

ished himself by an heroio 
ys from drowning, 

injured 

Penn, distin 
rescue of six 

TweNTY miners ware 

Penn. 

Five men were killed by the explosion of | 
| a locomotive boiler at St. Clair, Penn 

Axprew Borsgssex, who killed Emma 

Anderson becaus she refured to marry him, | 
was hanged in the jail at Litchfield, Conn 

Gerri Hexey A, Banxvy, Fort War. | 
den of New York City, and one of the most 

prominent war veterans in New York State, 
died suddenly of influenza. He was born at 
Janesville, Onondago County, N. Y ., in Hep 
tember, 1532, 

Hexny G. “Jack the Slasher.” 
guilty of cutting the 
New York City, as 

Dowd wa 

Down, 

he was insane at the time. sent 
| to the State Insane Asylum for Criminals at 
Auburn 

South and West, 

Aric Mrroueni, the nineteen-ye 
daughter of a wealthy retired 

umped from a carriage at Memphis 
seized Freda Ward, her friend, and kill 
| wer throat 
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£300, (0x 

Motropolitan Opera 
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Lee Ginsox, a colored man 
of ay was taken out of jal 
Ky. by a mob, and banged for mur 

AN offi lispatch from San Antonio 
Texas, says that Garza, the bandit, has 

aped from the Lower » Grande frontier, 
t he is now in the country between 

and the Picas River, with from 
well armed and mounted Mex 

“ial 

eS 
$4 
ii 

USER, who committed suicide at 
l'exas, is reported to 

the Nihilist, who assas 

General, Michael de 
vember 15 Ht 

NEAR Pineville, Ky i] 
Davis. members of the Parton faction, wer 
killed by Turner and his me 

Raix began falling 
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since February 15, 1891 
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TnoMas Tromrsox, colored, was hange 
at Chestertown, Kent County, Md, f 
murder of William Adams also oo 
Ibe banging was the first in the « ty 

wr the 
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Coal Mines, Fayette County, W 

were killed and wounded, 
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that Whitelaw Reid, United 
Frances, would resign his 
t United States to re 

THE report 
States Minister to 
post and return to the 
sume journalistic work has been confirmed 
by the State Department, Washington 

Sexon Moxrr, Chilean Minister at Wasi 
ington, received a dispatch from the Chilean 
Minister of Foreign Affairs yielding to tae 
lernands of President Harrison. and express 
ing regret for the Valparaiso outrage, 
SECRETARY TRACY has recovered from | 

recent indisposition and returned Wo his 
ties at the Navy Department, 

A CONBRRVATIVE estimate placsd the 
penss incurred in the Navy Department 

Chilean war preparation at $1,500,000, 
big item of expense was the telegraph bi 
Phe rate ia §1 95 a word, 

Miss Crana Banrow, President 
American branch of the Red Cross Society 
issued from Washington an appeal to the 
American people for §75 to pay the ex 

of shipping four « argoes of food 
from New York to Libeau, onthe Balti for 
the starving peasants of Hossa 

HE Democratic members of the Ways 
and Means Committes adopted Chairman 
Springer's pa” y of attacking the tariff by 
separate bil 

F 23 

El] 

i 

® 

CoMmissioxen or Prxstoss Ravs ap- 

before the House Appropriation 
Lommittes and recommended that $146,054, . 
X¥) be appropriated for pensions (or the 
fiscal year of 1840, 

Foreign, 

Tue Chilean Government bas just pur 
chased the new highepesd, 9000.ton cruiser 
now being bullt at roastrong's shipyar 
Newcastle, England : 

AT Yodoye Domari, Japan, a fire destroye | 
over 200 buildings. At Shizgows, fire dee 
stroyed 1500 buildings, including two shrines, 
a temple, a school, post and telegraph office, 
and two large inne, Tweove streets were re- 
duosd to ashe 

THe rebels wero defeated at Ushulin, 
Calne, with a los of 100, including the 
false Prine, and at Yet Pa Shao, with a 
loss of 400, The rebels at Bakou killed the 
Homan Catholic priest and all native Chris 
tins they could find, 

Troors fired upon riotous strikers at the 
copper mins at Bilbao, Spain, but were 
foroed to retreat, 

Tux thirty third birthday of Kalser Wil 
heim of Germany was osletratod in erin 
by a banquet atiended by the King of 
Haxony, the King of W urtemiberg, the Grand 
Duke of Hesse and other royal gos, 
The Lanquet was followed by a gala operatic 
performance. The whole city, even to the 
remote suburbs, was (lHlaminated, 

Fraxce bas concluded commercial ar 
ragements with all the powers axoept Spain, 

Eran is undergoing a double ordeal. Her 
troops are ppl by Bilboa strikers and 
Bisenvan Anarchists. The riotous demonstra 
tions at Bilboa were quelled by firmness. 
Tux public accounts of Canada for the last 

fisenl year have been fssund, 
that the revenne on seeount 

  
| into consideration that 
| coo wd up aboard ship for over five months 

at | 
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FOUGHT OVER ‘AGAIN. 
The Memorable Battle Between 

Our Sailors and the Chileans. 

The Main Incidents of the Brutal 
Attack Rehearsed, 

  

The following is a condenssl ace unt, 
taken from the Now York Herald, of the 
battle in the streets of Valparaiso between 
the sailors of the United States warship Bal- 
thinore and the Chilean mob: 

It will be remembered that on the after- 
noon of October 16th Captain Schley, taking 

his men "had beet 

without liberty, gave shore 
seamen and petty offlosrs, 
structions to keep sober. 

On the morning of October 17th the Herald 

1 
in 

leave to 

with special 

" | exclusively gave » WOR a cham . 
Porack Orricer STRAUSS, of Philadelphia, | 0. usively gave to the world the startling 

news that our saflors had been sot upon by a 
bloodthirsty mob in the streets of Valpar 

| aiso, beaten, stabbed and viciously maltreated 
and two | 

killed by a dynamite explosion at Hazleton, | 
until two of them had been done to death 
and a number of others more or less 
perately wounded 

As was told at that time in the Harald our 
men were absolutely without othe r means ol 
defence than those furnished them by 
ture, and were helpless in the hands of 
powering numbers 

Only one Chilean was hurt in the affray 
and his injuries were not fatal 4 

Two distinet inv stigation of the affray 
wore undertaken almost immediately 
aboard the Baltimore by a Board of Inquiry 
instituted by Captain Behle other 
in the Chilean 
Foster 
The testimony adduced bef theses tw 

tribunals, while widely in many 
respects, added to rather than st bstracted 
from the dramatic the 
which came so near embrofling the United 
Btates and Chile in a} and costly blood v 

he men landed from the Baltimore 

des 

Overs 

one 

y, and 

by Judge 
the 

ours if Crimes 

Hiffering 

interest in 

war, 

be Passen 

de la Intni 
the alternoon 

“liberty mo 

the money oh 

up the plaza 

From here ti 

an hour bef 
a soldiers, is } 

of expressed on the part 
w authorities that 

10t used in protecting 
While many warnin 

the Baltimore's sailor 
investigation sh that trouble was in 
store for them, it was not until nearly 

ck that the fight really began, § 

due « 

ur men 

gr had 

ax Captain Se loys 
Vw  § 

Boatswain's Mate Riggin and Apprentics | 
Talbot were near the True Dive sloon at 
Callies, Banto Domingo and Matr zt, when 
aotardin » Talbot's story, a Chilean saflos 
spat in his face and was promptly 
down, f 

Then the mob attacked the two Amer 
cans. They fled down the Plazs de Whee! 
wright, and on Calle del Coderans near 
Calle del Marquez, boarded a street oar in order to escape the mob They were made 
to leave the car and were Again attacked 
Talbot made his escape and Riggin struzgied 
slong up Calle de Marquez until 
Calle de Arsenal, where be was 
Seaman Johnson 

Assisted by the latter they made 
up Calle Arsenal a few font 

where Riggin was shot, it 
Johnson, by the police or soldiers 

Riggins body was taken to the rug store 
at Plaza Echaurren and Calle de la Matris 

In the meantime there had bean, accord 
ing to the testimony, a general assault 
the Amsrican sailors Seaman Turnbull 
was altace! beaten and stabbed while on 
the Plaza Echaorren and ran into a place on 
Calle de Ban Martin and the plaza to escape 
from the mob, but was driven out. He was 
taken w a drug store ad joinit that to 
which Riggins was taken 
Seaman Hamilton was attacked on Calle 

de Marquez, near Calle de Blanco, and was 
picked up from the gutter only a few feet 
away 
Seaman Davidson was the victim of a 

Yicious assault at the same place where 
Riggin was shot, and about the same time 

knocked 

found by 

their way 

the pia 

aleged Ly 

ia 

ie 

| He ran down Calle de Marquez, pursued by 
a section of the mob, to the water front and 
thenoe to the Mole. The mob was close be 
hind him, and as no boatman would take 
him to his ship he ran into the water ad 
Joining the Mole, where he was made a 
target for a shower of stones 

He stood this as long as posible and then 
made for the shore again, He succes led in 
fighting his way through the crowd, up the 
Plaza pA In Intendencia a few yards to the 
Prat monutent, and fell fainting in the 
door of a store at the Plaza and Calle de 
Blanco, He was found here unconscious by 
a French naval officer and carried to a dry 
goods store across the street. and 

thenoe was taken in charge by a policeman 
when he had regained consciousness 

Me police at the station on the Mole. it is 
claimed, afforded him no protection, and 
here, too, while the station was only a couple 
of hundred yards from the centre of that 
section of the conflict, it was many minutes 
before they tried to quell the disturbance, 
claims Captain Schley 

While these stirring scenes wera being on. 
acted In the “"Maintop” in another section 
of the city at the Callies de la Esmeralda and 
de In Concepcion, nearly half a mile away, 
other Amerionn sailors were being attacked, 
It is this which led Captain Schley to the 
conclusion that the attacks were preconcert 
od and part of a general plan which had 
been well arrang 

It was at this paca, near the Hotel 
de Colon, where SBallor Carson was attacked 
and beaten, and on the opposite side of the 
stroot is the cigar store where he sought 
refuge and was advissd to change his uni 
form and put on citizens’ clothes, which he 
did, and was not further molested, 

The police and soldiers after considerable 
time succeeded in dispersing the mob and 
making some arrests, most of the ar 
rested $eing American sailors, 

Although there was a police station at 
the Mole, only three hundre! yards from 
the troubled districts, the prisoners were 
taken, it is alleged by Captain Schley and 
denied by the Chilean authorities, noder elr- 
cumstances of aggravate! bratatity, to the 

slice station and court in the Plaza de 
Mlotoria, at the other end of the city and 

nearly a mile away. 

from 

  

MURDER'IN A 8CHOOL-ROOM, 
Four Papils Attack the Teacher and 

Kill Her Young Detender, 

John Stephenson, Bart Smith and Will 
Iam and Charles Spurlock, schoolboys, whose 

ages range from twelve (0 seventeen yoars, 
are in Kenton (Ohio) jail, charge! with mur 
der, 

Their teacher, Mim McLaughlin, cor 
rected them for some misdemeanor in school, 
whereupon they attaciod and beat her, 
Frank, the twelve-year-old tsacher's brother 
interfered, and the boys turned on him and 
beat him into bilit infling in 
fire from which he died a fow 

was also fatally injured, 

allray ! 

been given to | 
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be resched | 
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MATTA'S OFFFENSIVE NOTE 
Full Text of the Chilean Minister's 

Insulting Missive, 

One of the gravest issues in the contro 

versy between the United States and hile 

has been the Matta note to Chilean Ministers 

abroad. This was sent by Matta, at that 
time Foreign Minister to Chile, to the Chil- 
oan Minister at Washington with the sanc- 
tion of the President of Chile, was read in 
tho Chilean Senate, and pu lished in all the 
Chilean papers. Its text in full 1s as fol 

tion of the report of 
lows: 

“Having read the B 

the Becretary of the Navy and of the mos 
sage of the President of the United States, 
I think proper to inform you that the state 
ments on which both report and INENSALe Are 
based are erroneous or deliberately incor- 
rect, With respect to the persons to whom 

an asylum bas been pads) they have never | 

been threatened with cruel treatment, nor | 
has it been sought to remove them from the 
legation, nor has their surrender been asked 

for, Never has the house or the person of | 

crotions and deliberate provocations boen 

subjected to any offense, as is proved by the 
eleven notes of September, October and No- 

vomber 

“With respect to the seamen of the Balti. 
more, there 8, moreover, no exactness or 
sincerity in what is sald at Washington, 
The occurrences Look place in a bad neighbor. 

hood of the city, the Maintop of Valparaiso, 

aud among people who are not models of 
discretion and temperance. When the po. 

lice and other foros i and calmed 
the tumult, there were 

    
interfere 

already several hun. 
dred people there and it was ten squares or 

mors from the place where it had begun, 
“Mr, Egan sent, on the 26th of October, a 

Aggressive in purpose and 
virulent in language, as is soon LY the © py 

and the note written in reply on the 27th, 
“Oa the 15th the prell ninary examination 

had already bean commenced: it had been 
delayed owing to the non-appearance of the 
officers of the Baltimore and owing to undue 

pretentions and refusals of Mr. Egan hia 
self. No provocation has ever been acoesp 

thix department 

ne of tude, while it has ever 
and prudence, has 1 

siveness, nor will it ever 
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Washington by those w 
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OKLAHOMA'S GOVERNOR. 

The Record of Judge Abratam Jef: 

ferson Seay, 

| ontey is eighty sey 

ARKANAM J. BEAY 

Judge Abraham J the newly ap. 

GOVERNOR 

Seay, 
pointed Governor of Oklah aca, was born in 

Amberst County, 

148.2 When old 

parents moved to Osage County, Missouri 
and there he grew up on a farm. His carly 

eduoation was very limited, and when ve 
reached the age of twenty.one he could 
sonrcely more than read and write, He 
started out with a determination to win, 
however, and surely he has succeded 

Working by the day he earned sufficient 
money to pay his way through the Steele 
ville (Mo) Academy, and then studied law 
in the same town, paying his way by his 
own exertions, fe was admitted to the 
bar three days before the firing on Fort 
Sumter, and, though most of his pe 
ple sided with the Confederacy, he 
soon enlisted in the Union army and marched 
away for four years of hard work and fight 
ing. He entered as a private, but in August, 
1504, he was mustered out a Colonel of the 
Thirtyeecond Infantry, Missouri Volun 
teers, He then began the practios of law, 
and in the course of the was ny Als 
torney, Circuit Attorney and Circuit Judge, 
sitting on the bench in the latter capacity 
twelve years, All the time he was an active 
Republican, on the stump in every cam 
Fo and twice ran for Congress against 

shard Bland, the great sliver champion, 
In May, 18K, he was appointed Associate 
Justion of the Supreme Court of Oklahoma, 
nod filled that position until appointed Gow 
ervor of Qklahogaa by President Harrison 

THEY SALUTED HIM, 
But He Had to Shoot Two of Them to 

Insure Respect 

The men of one of the artillery reg. 

fments at Vilna, Russia, have lately dis 

played a mutinous spirit, and a few days 

ago they refused to salute an officer, wheres 
deliberately shot two of the non 

toes ofosrs of the ins bordinate 
wae about to fire nt a third 

tis men comphed with the regulations 

m—. 
anction of wheat for 1801, 

tural Departinent 
bushels per acre, 

Virginia, November 2% 

he was three years his 
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DESPERATE TRAIN ROBBERS. 
Locked in a Box Car, They 

Fight Their Pursuers. 

  

A Battle With Winchesters on 
a Moving 'I'rain, 

The crow and passe ) d passengers 

bound Missouri Pacific 
of the south 

train had a thrilling 
trip through Missouri a few night ago, 
‘rain was “beld up” twice, once by a lynch. 

n i he 

ing party that was escorting Murderer Rots 
ert Hepler from Mo., to Lamar . ' 
Mo., where they hanged him, snd a second 
time by train robbers, who robbed 
press car and its inmates 

; Ibe iain had hardly Nassau June 
tion, where the lynching party took poss 
pession of it, when a danger signal induced 
the engineer to When the 

two masked no 

Nevada, 
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slow up again 
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thelr 

with 

twelve 

rifled 
taking 

entered 
the 

hands, 

the 

OCCU png 
and 

ip 

covered 

traveled 
miles to Lamar, i hie ro 
the Pr of the 

#5 from Baggageman Huy 
from Express M 
ing 

souri Pacific, wh 

car Lo escape ann i 

ers in the roar oar CX pres er iF 
WES OOn JHE oO hy : MH 1H wi of 

keeping th 

Dwers 

" Kein rainmen 

ssenger Hoye 

Agent Barde 
» had g 

YALE Ly Lhe 

Yassenger 

I'he IT emt 

™ 3 
Mapes and 

i the 

OCAr was surr 

calied upon 
with shots from 

retart 

en 

at 

bat He — 

: 

$ oi y of the a 

| 4 | the fire 

in 

Dame as (4 

His frien 

wi was Killed 

Francs, who 
ney { Jud 

rhe 

how 
Was hoir t an + 

bequeathed him 
pro of whi 
is a wealthy 

sallles, M 

at 

ENT PEOPLE. 
£100 000. 

PROMIN 
x Hins wid to worth 

n years old 

10 be 80 flne a Greek (*1 i 

be famous for that sar that 
ne 

Taz youthful Emperor of 

twelve years old and an inv 
smoker, 

ADSTOXE Is sad 

shy he would 

al 

Annam 
terate 

nN omy 

garetie 

Tie Russian Ceac's income about £315 . 
Xi a day, Queen Victoria's 8630) and Pres 

Jent Harrison's $147 

ie 

Govenson Brows, of Maryland, j= not 
himself a very rich man, bat his wife has a 

pel at $1000 000, 

Tug Duchess of Teck and Princess May 
are probably the most generally popuiar of 

the member of the Britisn royal family 

Sexaron Giasox, of Maryland, is six foot 
tall, with broad shoulders, He has brown 
hair and a brown mustache, with a gray 
goatee 

Tue oldest living graduate sid to be 
Andrew Parker, whose home is in Flewill 
iam, N. H_ the town in which he was boro 
He is over 100 years old, 

M.H. DeYousa, the California editor, 
started his first newspaper in Ban Francisco 
in 1865 on a capital of $2, and that loaned 
him by a more prosperous soguaintanos, 

Trosas Hanoy, the novelist, began his 
oareer as an architect in English Dorchester, 
and bas first publishe work was an sssay on 
the use of oharad brick and terra cotta in 
dwelling houses 

THe present which Mrs. Marshall 0, Rob 
rts, of New York, gave to ber husband, 
Colonel Ralph Vivian, on her wedding day 
was a lovely insurance policy on ber own 
life for 100,00) 

The Nigam of Hyderabad, Iandia, who 
rules over what is probably the last strong. 
hold of feudalism in the world, is the most 
extravagant of earthly potentates. He is 
said to spend $10,000 00) a year, 

Dr. Bxtax, the late Egyptian Khadive's 
yeician, Is a Christian, and nated 

rom the Medical Department of the Unie 
versity of New York, He entered the medi 
eal branch of the military service of the 
Khedive a few years ago, 

Ture Queen of Holland, who is only ten 
yoars of age, has a little farm near the 

on which everything has been n 
and cultivated by herself, In a small draws 
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NEWSY GLEANINGS, 
Ouvun railroads cover 171,000 miles, 

Tur broomeorn crop is a short one, 

BALVADOR ix in a bad way financially, 

Tux tarpon is biting in South Florida, 

Tene are about 1000 Greeks in New York, 

CHicAGo's pew library building is to cost 
$1,750,000 
Micmioax turned out 5,940,000 barrels of 

salt Inst your. 

Cuicaao, 11, 
snowfall in years 

nas just had the heaviest 

Corp weather Bouth set back the 
early 

in the 
vogelabis cr P 

AN elevated railroad is to be bu 
Janeiro, Brazil, soon 

A merronite flecked with gold has been 
picked up in California, 

ONLY citizens who can read and writs are 
| allowed to vote in Bolivia. 

NEARLY 5000 new books were published in 
nited Slates last year 

Tue Baltimore an 
of track to its L343 

1 Ohio added | 

isd HAE Yeur 
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Turnips, Canada, per bbl 
Celery 
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| Tomatoes, Fia., per bush craw 
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